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Puzzlers Are Working
Out Solution Backward

1

a lefthanded get of puzzlers
did see
do you suppose that an

halt of the circle has been
doing Vell nothing In the world but
going puzzle backward

Only orte out of every ten puts the
puzzle d wi the way I supposed he
would Indeed many times the Easter
greeting hea3s a list which has several

missing
Now hoy you suppose this hap-

pens I have a notion that shrewd
puzzlers simply looked up ancient Eas-
ter salutations and one Imme-
diately began to build the around
that However If there chanced to be
more than one form of salutation I
h i j say the puzzlers would find

are sums more comments anent
the problem that you may be Interested
ln

30 2nd St nw
D C April 4

My Dear Mlsw Carroll-
I bog to submit my solution of

yesterdays puzle
I am sorry that I wont astray on

No 16 I belieive that I have the
others in line

Hoping that you are as well and
as happy as you are busy I remain

Yours sincerely
MARTLNA MATTIXGLT

My Dear Miss Carroll
Enclosed find my solution of

the new puzzle which I think one
of the best that has been given

mav be for the reason I have
by diligent search not of the Scrip
tures but of an Unabridged
found names of divines of different
ages that filled the requirements as
I view them

I shall be anxious to learn
if I am right with the most anyway

Cordially yours
MRS M R KIMMEI

1418 Chapin street

Ghanttlly Lace Gives

SmcOt Touch to Gowns

lovers of fine thread laces will re
tfoice at the marvelous flounclnss and
jarover designs in Chantilly and other
jflnlaco6 In fact Chantilly is again
Very much in evidence and is used In
EL variety of ways In combination with
paany fabrics

model is of blue not ac-
cordion plaited over dull blue char
imetise The plaitlngs are confined by
a frpnt and tack panel of black Chan
jtllly which extends above the nor-

mal waist line several inches and IK

outlined with rows of satincovered but-
tons

At the knees the panels extend Into
wide sidebands below which the plaited
net flares In a deep flounce weighted
With a hem of satin A bolero
of black Chantilly gives a smart touch
to the bodice

Evening Gowns Garnished
WithfTiny Ribbon Roses

Tiny roses or monches a they are
called make a fascinating garniture for
the evening or reception frock They
are about an inch in diameter and are
made of the narrowest grosgrain rib
ton woven In and out over a very
zinch padad foundation Satin ribbon
slightly wldor Is used for the leaves
and stems

Then there are roses formed of wee
yosottes of bebe pink satin ribbon each
rose not more than a half inch in diam-
eter with a silver sequin sewn in as a
cent r Placed close together one af-
ter the other to outline yokes bands
of lace or flounces they make a charm
Jrg garniture Some of these roses are
only a quarter or threeeighths of an
inch in diameter and are finished with
two tiny wings of ribbon with slashed
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tell me some more about
saW Ethel night

as her father tucked her in This is
what her father told her

Little Maudle Mouse was still under
the sidewalk singing her dolly to sleep
when Mr Mouse said-

I am going out now to see what te
going on and what has become of that
catDo be careful said his wife Cant
you go out the other way

Thats so said Mr Mouse I bad
thought of that He scampered out

the back way and soon found himself
In a large building Then be ran back
land got Sirs City Mouse and little
vfudie Mouse and they went out
through the building and on to the
street again

Once more they couW see the lights
of the bots drifting up and down the
tiver and hear the whistles

Hurry up hurry up h laid We
must 8ttrelx tttJ n one of thee ferry
boatsHow

do know which one to get
asked Mrs Mouse-

I know all about that tW Mr
p ouee I have peeked out the window
many and I know those boats
that have the front and the back
end just same go straight across
the river and then bade again

What a bright man you are ex-
claimed Mrs City Mouse What else
are youT mg to think about

Well I am going to tell you that I
was thinking about getting on a wagon
going across the river where we couH-
hida ourselves and not get out until we
were wayvwt in the country

That would be a splendid kiss said
Mrs City You always were

Thank you very much said Mr
Mouse with a smite and It jtleatted him
so that he did not see a little piece of
railing sticking out from of the
jhuildlRgs and it knocked hie high hat
off

Now said Mr City Mouse get all
of your things together and we will
make a run semis the street and soon
Iwill be on the ferryboat Be oaroful to
see that the horses do not step on you

Mr City Mouse and hie Wire and
Maudle holding her little teHy tight in
her arms scampered across the street
and on to the ferryboat

Then alt of a sudden Mr Mows asm
a wagon ahead of him filled with eatery
and if there one thing in the worH
that he did leva it was celery So hh
Eoampjr ed upinet yheel jind gat Into tho
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERSW-

eekly prizes of five three and
dollar respectively are given

to the conteHtnntN for the puzzle
printed on the Womans
the Sunday evening edition of The
Time cncli week for the three
solutIon ndjudged worthy

The contetit closes at 3 p-

in on Friday of each week la open
to nil who care to solve tbe puzzles

The awards are primarily
pa correctneHK timeliness and
neatneMM Originality In presenta-
tion receive consideration in
awarding the prizes

Washington D C April 4 1910
Carroll

This Is the first time I have sont
In my answer to The Times puzzle
for several weeks although I have
solved them each week I have en-
Joyed them all but this one was
especially Interesting I like those
that take some time and study and
look forward to next Sundays edi
tion of The Times to see what kind
of a puzzle we shall have then My
list follows Hope I am In time to
be among the lucky ones Yours
truly ELLA H TRAFELET2-

10A Q street

With these sample views of your j

colleagues before you I hope the tardy i

puzzlers will get in line and come up
smillnglv with their group of religious
writers and teachers

Smart frock of Foulard
Shown By French Modiste-

Much self trimming Is used In bias
bands cprdings or shirrings It is no-

ticeable that when bordered material Is
used the border is cut off and used
separately as a trimming In applied
folds and bands or applique motifs and
pipings-

A French modiste has sent over a
smart frock of dark blue and white
striped foulard The skirt Is laid In side
plaits and Is trimmed with knifeplaited
flounces for which the bladere stripe of
the foulard is used

The bodice which Is cut on the bias
with bias stripes meeting chevron fash-
Ion in front is decorated with rows of
foulardcovered cording applied in a
vermicelli design each loop accentu-
ated by a tiny selfcovered button

The smart black patent leather belt
and knifeplaited Pierrot frill of white
point desprlt which are to be found on
many of the models are In evidence
here and give a very chic touch

Cabbage and Tomato-

A Good Spring Dish-

For this spring season when every-
thing seems a bit tasteless try baking
cabbage with tomato sauce

Cut the cabbage into large pieces and
toil It in two waters draining off the
first after it hs boiled a few minutes
When the cabbage is tender cover the
bottom of a bakln dish with It sprin-
kle bread crumbs over and turn in some
tomato sauce Continue in the same
way until nil are used Then cover the
top with buttered crumbs and bake
about half an hour Serve in the

dish
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The Bedtime StoryPu-

blished for the thoughtful mothers who wIsh to rend to the little
folk while they are being tucked Into their beds for the

THE CITY MOUSES DISCOVERY-
By FARMER SMITH

night-

wagon as fast as he could while his
good wife and daughter followed him
They nestled In a quiet little corner and
then Mr City Mouse said What do
you think of this for a surprise Now
we shall live on celery for a time For
tune has favored us that we have found
such a nice little home and we shall be
neither hungry nor tired

Then Mr City Mouse reached through-
the boxes and pulled out a piece of
celery He nibbled the outside off of
the celery and then he found a little
treeThis is for you he said to little
Maudle as he gave It to her

This is much better for us than the
big office building she said to her
father I think my dolly likes t ever
so much better too and after she had
eaten her celery she fell fast asleep

¬

Horoscope

Thursday April 7 1810

rile tan incline but do not
conipe-

Llt hearts BO out in sympathy and
Against temptations subtle lures beware

JC this 97th day of the year Neptune
and the Sun are in square

The Moon is In a sign that Is read
as favoring hospitality sym-

pathy ktndnes and carefulness for
the comfort and welfare of others

Nurses and others concerned In heal-
ing or ministering to the poor or suf-
fering should benefit In their work

Persons of weak moral nature must
exercise unusual care and firmness
avoiding temptation and refusing to be
led either by others or by their own ap

desires
In this sign Neptune Is regarded as

most powerful and Its position in
to the Sun should add greatly

making the time fortunate particularly
for those of fine temperaments and high
Ideals Nervous persons however must
DC careful not to let depression or gloom
affect them as there Is a general opin-

ion that undue and morbid worry and
dnxiety often come with such Influences
as those of today Persons suffering
from this will do well to seek recrea-
tion in the open country

Persons fond of drink will do well to
abstain in this period

The time is marked as excellent for
engaging for either domestic
service or any work In shop or

Business undertakings begun this day
have prospect of permanence and steady
growth and success They must be
based on honorable methods however-
as the day is regarded as highly adverse
to any form of trickery or deceit

Superiors should listen generously to
requests and petitions and grant favors
wherever possible

Travel under a good sign
Then g A aspect for magi-

strate and others in high authority who
show mercy In this period

Persons whose birth date is today will
benefit during th twelvemonth by con-
sidering There is a sign of gain
through enemies or foes

Children are born under aspects that
Indicate loyalty and truthfulness There
will probably be a love for refinement
and music
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Correct Attire for Men
Reader of The have given

me no Idea of the hour of the day at
which the wedding ceremony will take
place What is proper dress for morn
Ing would not be appropriate for even-
Ing I uffi publishing correct dress

and informal that you may have
your choice

AFTERNOON DRESS
Formal

fovercoatrChesterflekl surtout or pad
dock Black or Oxford preferable

Coat Full frock or cutaway
Waistcoat White with frock
Trousers Of a modest striped worsted
Shirt White plain or pleated attach-

ed curL
Collar and poke or wing with

frock wing or fold with cutaway
Cravat Ascot or fourinband of white

or pearl silk
Gloves Gray suede or Itghtcotored

kid
Jewelry Gold links and studs plain

or Jeweled settings
with frock silk or derby

with cutaway
Footwear Calfskin or patent loather

with button tops
or dark toned fancy

AFTERNOON DRESS
Informal

Overcoat Cheeterneld or surtout
Coat Cutaway
Waistcoat Same material as coat

white or duck pique or fancy silk pat
tern

material as coat or a
fancy worsted pattern

Shirt Plain white with attached cuffs
Collar Wing or poke

or fourinhand
Gloves Tan cape grey suede or sim-

ilar shades in kid
Jewelry Gold plain or jeweled set

tings
Hat High silk with felt band
Footwear The patent leather black

cloth or kid tops buttoned
EVENING DRESS

Formal
Overcoat iverness Chesterfield or

furlined greatcoat protector military
collar lull dross overcoat

silk or satin faced
Waistcoat Single breasted of white

silk linen or pique buttons pleAs Black
waistccat of cloth or silk also correct

Trour rs Same material as coat
Shirt White plain or pique with at-

tached cuffs
Collar Band poke or wing
Cravat White linen or silk

or pearl glace kid with
eelfstltchlng

Jewelry Pearl motherofpearl or
moonstone studs and links

TimesYou
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HatSilk
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SocksBlack

TrousersSame

CravatAscot

CoatSwallowtail

GlovesWhite
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ATTRACTIVE GOWN FOR SUMMERr 1

The
healthful properties

of Grapes
are conveyed to food by

I ROYAL y

I

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder

Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Hence Finer More Wholesome Food
1

t
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i
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Daily Fashion Talk-

By FRANCES CARROLL
Is an attractive Idea for a

gown which every sum
wardrobe seeds A frock

may be packed easily and
above all one that may be put on with
out too much trouble Is more than a
mere convenience It Is a necessity and-
I fancy one would look a long while
before coming upon a more appropriate
model than the one presented

Printed fabrics nowadays are as
beautiful In tone and texture as though
they cost dollars instead of pennies
Soft silks softly finished piques cham-
bray or lawn as the fancy dictates
may be successfully used In Its elabora-
tion And trimmings of contrasting ma-

terials enhance the modish effect
In passing It nay be noted that the

bodice Is a niw creaton with a sur-
plice effect and an invisible front dos
ingThe May Manton pattern No 6630 find
W03 may be bad at Gotdenbergs

Bungalow Homes Called
Rest Houses in England

It you wish to be UD with the latest
English wrinkle which comes via India
you must not say bungalows any more
in speaking of that type of architecture-
but call them rest houses We of
course got the word bungalow from In-

dia but we nse It Indiscriminately to
describe almost say sort of a small

house whereas It properly appUes
only to a onestory house built close to
the ground Bungalows have grown so
popular with us that they have cropped-
up like mushrooms or the land but as
we pride ourselves on being up to date
we shall at once proceed to call them

rest houses

ROSETTE OF SATIN FLOWERS-

One of the newest rosettes for mil-

linery use Is made of tiny flowers which
Are first sewed into a chain and then
wound round and round like a wheel
Sometimes the hain turns out a buckle-
or a wreath Satinmade flowers are a
good deal used for such purposes
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Answers Given Inquiries Made by Readers of The TimesI I

Hat Hlsh silk with felt band or silk
ribbon

leather with
kid tops pumps preferable

Socks Black silk or lisle or self
clocked

EVENING DRESS
Informs

OvercoatsCovert Chesterfield or fur
lined greatcoat raincoat permissible

Ceat The dress sack of black or gray
material

Waistcoat A delicate shade of silk or
linen plain or fancy tattoos

Trousers Matching coat with plain or
braided outseam

ShirtWhite plain or pleated bosom
and attached cuffs

Collar Wing or foW
Cravat Black or gray silk
Gloves Gray suede or mocha gray

reindeer chamois and tan
Jewelry Gold shirt studs and link

cure buttons fob or gold watch chain
black derby or alpine

Footwear Patent leather kid tops
buttoned pumps or oxfords

SOck Black silk or lisle either plain-

or with self clocks

Cobbler Recipe
The editor of the womans page wishes-

to thank An Enjoys of The Times
for her courtesy in in the follow-

ing formula for cobbler in response to
a recent request While I have had sev-

eral answers to my plea for help the
following recipe sounds so tempting that-

I am anxious to give the readers of the
womans page the benefit of this differ-

ent formula The letter follows

Dear Miss Carroll Some evenings
ago you asked for a cobbler recipe-
I started that evening to copy mine
but was interrupted So far I havent
seen one published so send you mine
anyhow

Now would you tell me where I can
purchase thread elastic I have a
collar of pearls strung on elastic
and It has broken and I cant find
any anywhere-
I am not a to The Times

but my husband gets it from the boy
so shall sign myself

An Enjoyer of The Times

Can Any One Tell
Can any one tell us where to buy

thread elastic I would suggest trying
some of the jewelry shops where re
pairing Is done

Formula for Peach Cobbler
Line a deep dish with rich thick

crust pare and cut Into halves or quart-
ers some juicy rather tart peaches put
In sugar spices and flavoring to taste
stew slIghtly and place in the dish with
the pastry Cover with a thick crust of
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rich puff paste and bake a rich brown
When done break the top crust into
small pierce and stir into the fruit
Serve hot or cold Very palatable with
out sauce but more so with plain rich
cream or cream sauce

For Apple Cobbler
Quarter and stew lome pared tart

apples sweeten to taste put In a but-
tered baking dish Make a paste of
one cup of sifted flour half a teaspoon-
ful of salt one tablespoonful of sugar
one teaspoonful of baking powder one
tablespoon of enough
to make a soft dough roll about as
thick as biecuit dough Spread this
over the apples cover closely and slit
the center take a rich brown and serve
hot with cream

Remedy for Oily Hair-
V M N A good remedy for oHy hair

is to massage it every night dipping the
tips of the fingers In a good cologne and
rubbing welL Part the hair a lock at
a time and massage the scalp lightly
The cologne will stimulate the hair cells
and tend to make them distribute the
oil through the full length of the hair
Oiliness Is a pretty sure sign that the
scalp needs stimulating Orris powder
rubbed on the bead and left on over
night is not Injurious A good brushing
next morning will in most cases leave
the hair fluffy and dean

your hair hang when possible and
shampoo about twice a month with an
egg shampoo For an egg shampoo take

or two eggs dependent upon the
weight and length of the hair and after
whipping them add half as much water
and a small portion of lemon juice

shortenlagand milk
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HandMade Trimmings Lend
Smartness to Seasons Gowns

I1

IELFTRIMMINGS and made trim-
mings are noteworthy features of

y the seasons styles Although
the manufactured trimmings grow

more and more wonderful each year
and play their own important part
there has never been a time when the
little bandmade touches which lend
such smartness to gown were more
in evidence

Huge rosettes are used to give a
pretty finish to girdles or to clasp
draperies n bodice or skirt There
are the sunflower rosettes each petal
wired with ttaj silver wire and sur
rounding centers of gold or sliver tin-
sel There are also rosettes in almost
endless variety for which ribbon In
narrow widths Is used One such orna-
ment shows fluted satin ribbon a little
more than an inch wide flaring from a
satincovered pantile two inches In di
ameter Another is of knifeplaited
narrow ribbon wound in a spiral around-
a great stuffed buttonlike center Bit
bon shirred on both edges is also used
to make quaint fanciful rosettes and
ornamental loops Larg puffy rosettes-
of black dotted tulle with centers of

a
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Clumsy Concealed

By Crepe de Chine Gown-

A young matron with a charming
face but having a clumsy heavy fig-

ure successfully concealed its uagrace
ful lines under wonderful ofraplngs of
shining white crept de chine

Full sweeping and ample the folds
of the exquisite material swept about
her A long crepe scarf drawn straight
across her back was held just back of
the shoulders by large cameo clasps
connected by gold chaise to others set
in front then the long ends fell free
to her graceful handling

Always In motion her white ringed
hands drew them here and there they
wrapped her bare arms or she

or tbe other loosely across her
chest the scintillating white stuff
hemmed with gold fell ever moving
about her lightly shielding

Gold embroidery finished the ends of
the scarf and made a deep border on
the skirt Her hair of burnished
bronze parted in the middle swept low
on either side Above her ears at each
end of a gold band cameos were posed
connected across the back by several
gold chains
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Fashion HintsS-

ome charming effects In trimming
are obtained by shirring the material-
on cords to draw the fullness to a cer-

tain place on bodice or skirt Piping in
self or contrasting colors is also much
used on spring frocks

Where buttons are used on a gown
or suit there are buttonholes to corre
Fpond the latter often serving only
as a decorative feature They are usual-
ly actual buttonholes self bound or bound-
in a contrasting fabric and color In the
coats white the buttonholes are actual-
ly made in the material they are
covered on the inside by the lining In
many instances the coat lining matches
the binding of the buttonholes in color

Coats by the way are lined with
brilliant contrasting satins or figured
foulards The latter is often carried
over to face the cuffs and revers

VERMICELLI DESIGN
FOR GOLD CORDING

tinselcovered cording applied

In a striking vennteelH design was used
t confine the drapery of a wonderful
model developed to pinkish tan crepon

woven with satin shadow figures
The fullness of the was a

princess model was shirred in odd fash-

ion front and back at the waist line
and low down on the skirt on each

tOO the sold cord motifs held th
shlrrings in place
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And When Buying
REMEMBER THE NAME

For Years In the Best Families
and Still a Favorite-

Its durable economical and a valuable safeguard
against disease

Its lined with zinc and is as clean and sanitary as
modem methods can make it

By the Eddy System melts just fast enough-
to obtain the full benefit of every particle of cold that
is in it Nothing is wasted
Ice capacity 45 lbs 85 lbs 1251bs
Price 1540 1950 2290 2775 3338

DULIN MARTIN CO
Pottery Porcelain China Glass Silver Etc

1215 F St 121418 G St

i

Buy Your Refrigerator Now

EDDYUs-
ed

the ire

100 lbs

4

t
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60 lbs
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gold or silver sequins or beads are
used and give a smart touch

Buckles are quite as distinctive a
feature as rosette huge Mo 0r
square round or oval made buckles fee

used in otratless different ways a
garnitures They are covered witk the
fabric of tr gown with gold or sliver
braid with fanciful guimpee with
beads in rows with rosqs uad with rib
bon Mtlrred and plaited They are not
ufflcult tc make especially if feather
boning is used for the fceadatioa TMc
Is infinitely better than cardboard
which breaks or a metal foundation
which is too heavy The featberbaatag
can be stitched through on the ma
chine and nade up in a variety of
shapes accord tag to the fancy of th
dressmaker and it is easily bent to
fit figure

Dressmakers are also using feather
bonirK to make tho pretty fillets and
other hair ornaments necessary to
complete a costume these days for It
makes splendid foundation on wWc-
kto sew the flowers beads ribbcii tin-
sel or whatever is desired to match
the rock
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Butterfly Motives Used

On Hats and Bodices

BIg wired bows of Chantilly lace Ike
butterflies formed the only trimaategr
on a stunning big hat Butterfly mo-

tives are abundantly used Huge insects
that ever the entire front of tow
Heck bodice are embroidered to Oriental
colors or picked out with beads bogies
or jets

One gown at an opening It was made
in this country by the way had gold
butterflies scattered over the black silk
veiling of both waist and skirt aad the
only other trimming was fancy gold

finishing the edges of the
tunic and waist

Foundation SkirtsT-

he most approved foandattea skirts
have few ruffles or flounces at the bet
torn never a dust ruffle For the satin
foundation of a chiffon er other

overdress the finish is simply
rather deep applied hem of five or six
inches headed with a self piping or
cording If weight is desired the ma-
terial ts also applied In a hem eo the
inside

For the ILchier weight foulard frocks
especially those of walking length it is
often found desirable to weight
hem a trifle so that the skirt wilt sot
flare A light chain weight is excstteat
for this purpose This consists of
chain at intervals with tiny
flat leads Eight or ten inches is all
that is necesary to use this weight
which should be sewn along the upper
edg of the hem of gown on the
inside It Is most needed

The Daily Special

i Brass Beds

H large tine of Brass Beds 5-
H and tomorrow they win be H-

H offered at the special H-

H prices-

iH fains at the reduced prices
H for Thursday only S-

S and Sons Company H

817823 7th St i

933 Pa Ave
The Newest Shapes in i
Corsets fitted by Ex-

pert Free

Health Candies 100 Pure

PRESERVED GINGER
A Piquante Confection T

CREAM CARAMELS
I Noted for their purity

12031205 G St

IL-

HUC

PIANOS and

PLAYERPIANOS

T P Culley Son
52311th StNW

THE JULIET
Your Ostrich FeathersM-
ade equal to sew 25 years ex-
perience in rebuilding old plumbs
Moderate prices

TIlE JULIET
915 G St N W
Telephone M WW

New Tcrk Shop 417 Sixth Ave
Brooklyn S12 Ftiltoe St
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